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Cudgel CarriedWas It Bamboo Sproiits?
i s it . at t s

Concerning a Dinner Party
OSS

IS WANTED
BY LEAGUE

KID HERMAN
MADE,"REP"
AT BENEFIT

San Jose Mexican Catches Los

Angeles Mexican Out of Con-

dition and Gathers. .

BASEBALL HAD SHARE
IN KEEPING UP MORALE

OF YANKEES IN FRANCE
Colonel Huston, One of Owners of New York Americans, Says He

Saw Many a Game in Army Over There; Would Care for
Disabled Ballplayers When They Return.

Foreign Stars
Invited to Take

Sport Trip Here
r- New York, Jan. 3. (I. X. S.)
Plans for a gigantic revival of ama-
teur sports were seen today' in the
action of the Amateur Athletic union,
which has forwarded invitations to
several foreign countries, asking
them to send athletic teams here in
search of laurels during the year.

Announcement that the A.. A. U.
had invited Sweden to send a team
across the water to compete in indoor
and field meets was supplemented by
an official of the organization who
said mvitatons had also been ex-
tended to England, France, Italy,
Norway and Denmark.

ft foreign athletes can arrange to
visit the United States, it is planned
to have them enter competitions
against star teams here and later
arrange meets in other cities, such
as Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
Louis and San Francisco, it is said.

Big Weight When
I He Made "Record

Cud re I was oit of the great nertea
of Mie year to break aa American
record- - This game son of Brooms
tick carried 111 pnsnds and huaup mark of HM for the mile and

three-sixteent- hs at Saratoga . onAnyaft i. The remarkable speed
displayed by Wetty Uegaa was re
sponsible for the fast time made la
thlrf race. r

Westy Hogaa made all the pace
aa at one time was tlx lengths to
good, bnt Cudgel, rnanlng to hU
best form, closed with one of alt
famous stretch rashes and Jnst got
up In time to win by a short head, j

readily consented. Again he ' "was
awarded the verdict by Referee Toby
Irwin. Since then Herman has hadmany a tough' contest at Dreamlandrinkj meeting anyone the allied pro
moters cared to pick for him and al- -
wayf giving a good account of himself

j Walter Johnson Recovers
CofffeyTille. . Kas.. Jan. 3.4 Waiter

Johnson. Washington (D. C.) baseball
pitcher, who has been seriously ill with
the influenza at his farm east of thiscity is reported recovering rapidly. He
has been ill for two weeks. j

,- - . ' By Jack Veiock
EVV YORK, Jan. 3. (L N. S.) Baseball more than did itsN' bit in France by helping to keep up the morale of American

, .troops. This was one of many observations made by .Lieu-
tenant Colonel T. L. Huston, part owner of the New York Yan-kees,"w- ho

has just returned from abroad, where he served with .the
Yankee engineers in the great war.

"The boys in France got a lot of amusement and entertainment
out of baseball," said Huston today. "They played it everywhere,
behind the lines, in rest camps, and I want to say that it was a

then of the U. S. geodetic survey in
Hawaii, and three Portland sports
editors ; what' happened to be in Hon-
olulu with the Portland baseball'
club, which-- ' was the gUest of the
Hawaiian fans during' its spring
training trip; the longest! ever taken
by a' professional baseball club in
the history of the national game.
They were Roscoe Faweett of the
pregonian. Lou Kennedy tf the Tele-
gram, and R. A. Cronin of The
Journal.

Of that party only twq are in the
isame-- plae. Kennedy and Cronin
who are still. writing sports in Port-
land, indicating that time and in-

ternational strife are quick separa-
tors.

Where They're Drifted
Riley Allen is with "the Red Cross

section of the allied forces fighting
the Bolshevik! on the blue steppes
of frigid 'Siberia. In the tropical
clime of Tokio may be found Mathe-
son, editing the largest daily news-
paper of fair Nippon. Faweett, like
Mann, is wearing the shoulder bars
of a first lieutenant of air force,
and now convalescing in a London
hopsital from an airplane fall.-- Mann
traveled 6000 miles from Honolulu
to the army engineering camp at
Washington, D. C, and was lately
transferred to Camp Fremont. Owen
Merrick is wearing the forestry
green of the Knights of Columbus
and by this time is probably with
the American troops in France.

morale of the troops.

GOLFERS! j ATTENTION!
HERE'S A SALE FOR YOU!

President Heydler of National
Leagiue Tells What His Cir

cuit Has Voted For,
1:

QHICAOO, Jan. 8- -(I; N, S.) John
Heydler, president of the National

league, on hia arrival here from New
York, declared in favor of the "one
man national commission" if "it. can be
accomplished." I:

"I can say that our ciubowners want
a one man national commission," Heyd-
ler said,.', "If this cannot be accom-
plished, I am expected to vote for a
three man commission, the chairman 'of
which shall have no connection with
baseball, either as a club president or

la stockholder In any club."1.
Asked A regarding the restrictions

placed on spring training' trips, for
National league clubs. Heydler paid
that while there was some talk at the
New York meeting of a three weeks'
training trip; being sufficient no definite
action taken. 'was ;

Needs

golf coat we have planned- - a

Coat; 1 at $625

f

; I fP i 0-- Sale of Golf
'" ' i

MEIER & FRANK'S, as you. j know, carries the largest and most
(varied assortment of dependable; golf requisites in Portland. All thepopular models in golf clubs are here highest grade makes. Fortomorrow ,we have marked special prices on many of the necessary
golf needs. 4

'i j . ' v ;

$4.00 Golf Clubs, Spicial $3.00
$3.50 Golf j Clubs, Special $2.60

UEXICAX" KID HERMAN, the
" prize welterweight of San Jose,

fCaL, arrived this morning to prepare
himself for his match with "Knockem
dead' McCarthy at the lleilig theatre
January 8. ,

Herman is but a youngster at the
boxing game, but like a good many
other native sons, took to the art of
hit- - and get away like a duck to water.
Herman started his pugilistic career
some three years ago and has done most
of his batting within the walls of Al
Young's Emporium of Quarrels at Six-
teenth and Mission streets.

Herman, like a good many other
tough kids, would likely have been un-
known, outside of Young's patrons had
not Jaqfies W, Coffroth decided to stage
a patriotic benefit show for the Camp
Fremont athletic fund last May.

joe Rivers Volunteered
Among the many boxers who volun-

teered their services to America's pre-
mier promoter, was Joe Rivers, one
time . challenger for the world's light-
weight championship. Coffroth wanted
Rivers on his card, hut having dropped
out of the boxing game temporarily and
not being acquainted with the young-
sters who took part at weekly shows of
.the allied promoters, he had, about
given up hope of landing. an opponent
for the one time near champion. A
friend of Coffroth who attended Young's
weekly slugfest. however, mentioned
the name of Herman. . James W. could
not see how a boy who was not consid-
ered good enough to box at Dreamland
would have a chance with the once
mighty .Rivers. ;

Coffroth was prevailed upon to give
the wiry Mexican . & chance. Ri vers,
thinking he was to have a set-u- p. made
no. effort to condition himself, and,
much to his regret. What happened
that evening is now history. Herman
hit Rivers with everything in the books,
putting -- Rivers down for the count,
much (o the surprise of ten thousandspectators.

(

Duplicated la Return Match
After the contest Rivers asked for

a return contest to which Herman

Opportunity is rare never
let it go by.

IMPERIALLY
MOUTH PIECE

CIGARETTES
offer an opportunity to en-
joy constantly the finest
tobacco under its most
perfect form. Blended to

.appeal to the most cul
tured taste. An incompar-
able smoke.

$3.00 Golf Clubs, Special $2.25
For those in need of a new

Sale $10.00 Golf
j Knitted golf coats in brownj gray and green heather mixtures,
j Pinch-bac- k style in all sizes 36 to 46. .

I And that's not all the good jthings for tomorrow,' as there b .

j Sale of $1.00 Golf Brills at 50c
"Chillensre"Exactly half price for the popular XL golf balls while

IN ONE hand take the chalk of
In the other the slate" of ex-

perience and write thereon in tabu-
lated form :

Newspaper Business
Plus

Two Tears
Divided by

War
And the Answer:

A dinner party scattered over the
face of the globe.

First Lieutenant Jimmy Mann, en-
gineering corps, U. S. A., who visited
his parents in Portland during the' holidays, recalled a little dinner at a
famous Japanese tea house. in the
Nuuanu settlement in Honolulu in
February of 1917, at which were him-
self and six newspaper men. .With
one or two exceptions all had known
each other in the Northwest, and it
was a sort of get together meeting
as well as to offer bounteous
hospitality of the Pearl of the Paci-
fic to visiting Portland baseball
writers.

Allen Was Host
Riley B. Allen, a former well known

Seattle newspaper man, then editor
of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, was
host. His guests were Roderick
Matheson, editor of the Honolulu
Commercial Advertiser ; Owen Mer-sic- k,

Honolulu sports writer ; Mann;

CHEHALIS,
BY. HECK, IS

AFTEJl 'EM
Sixteen Cycle Drivers Arrested
for Speeding, While Only Four

Finish With 1000 Per Cent.

ARRKSTED by police at Chehalis,
cnAHfllno' cWtfMtn mnfnr- -

cycles and competing in the
Portland-Seattle-Portla- endurance run
of the Rose City, Motorcycle club, were
held IV2 hours at the Washington city
until bail could b(k arranged. Of the
19 machines that left Portland at 7:30
a. m.. December 31, but four finished
with 1000 per cent scores. Three dropped
out on the way to Seattle, one from en-
gine trouble and the other two from ac-
cidents, in which the drivers were in-
jured. Sixteen left Seattle. Thursday
morning, all finally arriving in Port-
land. ',

Four Who Finished
The four drivers who maintained the!

25 inile an hour average, which was set j

as the standard, and who finished withal
a score of 1000 per cent, were: Dustin
Farnum. driving an Indian ; Kd J3er-ret- h,

driving an Excelsior with a sidecar,
and Walter and Harry Hadfield. each
with a Harley-bavidso- n. . The 19 drivers
left Portland at 7 :30 a. m., Tuesday,
and with' the exception of the three
machines which were forced to drop
out, arrived in Seattle at 5 :30 p. m., on
the same day. New Year's eve the con-
testants were the guests of the Seattle
Automobile Dealers', association and were
shown a royal time in the Sound City.
They teft, Thursday morning, at 7.30,
and were due in Portland at 5;30, but,
owing to the delay caused by the trouble
with the law, did not arrive until aboht
7 p. m.

According to Berreth, who finished
with a perfect score, the roads were In
fair condition. No , mud was encoun-
tered, but the clay roads were very
rough, full of ruts and bumps, making
it dangerous to 'maintain the required
speed. Between Toledo and Kalama, the
drivers ran into a stretch of road which
had thawed out a trifle, and which was
slippery nnd dangerous.

Garage Men Go Ball --

The 16 drivers, after being arrested
by the cfhehalis police, were released
through the efforts of several garage
men. who put. up' the required bail and
made arrangements to settle whatever
fines may be imposed. Noneof the ma-
chines nor drivers was Injured on the
return trip, all arriving safely in the
city.

The9 fifth man to finish was B. W.
Rice on an Indian. Others in order were
J. P. Schantin and Art Kreofsky on a
Harley with side car, It. Luckwaldt on
a Henderson. William Langley on a
Reading Standard, Thomas Colton on
a Reading standard, iwonK jncxuorran
on a Harley-Davldso- n, George T. Strine
on a Cleveland Lightweight, Fred Gil
bert on a ' Harley-Davidso- n and V. C.
Short on a Cleveland Lightweight.

The Harley-Davidso- n1 team, the only--

one to finish complete, won the Firestone
Tire trophy for the winning team

Catcher Smith to Giants
New York. Jan. 4. (I. N. S.) Earl

Smith, sensational .young catcher of the
Rochester Internationals last season, is
the property . of the Giants. Manager
McGraw gave up five players for Smith

Jose Rodriguez, Joe Wllhoit, George
Kelly, a utility player, and Pitchers
Hoyt and Ogden. ,

any of a limited number remain
Meier & Frank'sr Sporting Goods,' Sixth Floor.

great big help in keeping up the
. "J saw many a soldier game In
France and I believe the army may
give us some real ball players. As

' tor reports that the soldiers are
turned against baseball don't be-
lieve them''. There were some 30C0
troopers aboard the steamer I came

.; home on and when they found out I
had an Interest in the Yanks they

j
1
couldn't talk anything but baseball."

Baseball Coming; Bark
' Captain Huston, as the Yankee
magnate is known to his friends, es

baseball is coming back, with
the proverbial bang. He doesn't
see any reason for pessimism over
the prospects of the sport. He says
hJs going to. hold on to his inter-a- t

iii tli'e Yankees, not only because
: he loves the ' gattre, but because 4ie

- is highly optimistic over its chances
for the biggest boom in its history,

r Huston is going to urge his col- -.

leagues in the bfg show to take
Steps toward caring for ball prayers
who were disabled In the war. Tie
believes the club owners should pro- -
Vide employment for all .such play-
ers, and mentioned- Hugh HiHen, a
St. lrfuls player, who had his leg
shattered by machine gun fire and

' won a decoration for capturing two
Germans. ....

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 3. (I. X. S.)
Richie Mitchell of the Great Lakes sta-tio- n

and Sailor Freedman of Chicago
have been .matched for a 10 round af- -
fair before the Cream City A. C. here,
January 10.

- A match with Lew Tendler or Benny
Leonard has been promised the winner.'

Harry Hempstead
Says No Deal On

New York, Jan. 3. (I. N. S.) Harry
2ST. Hempstead, president of the Giants,
today flatly denied the persistent rumor
uiai a aeai is unaer way for the sale
of the New York club.

, He said the wide publicity given therumor has resulted- In a number of''phone bids' requesting conferences, but
.that he has not considered any of them.

King and Queen of
Eoumanial to Tour

Washington, Jan. 3. .(I. X. S.) Theking and queen of. Itoumanta will leavetor Western Europe after the orthodox
Christmas, according to a wireless dis-
patch received from the French high
commission from Bucharest. They will
travel on hoard a battleship . and will
visit Constantinople, Athena. Kome. Paris
and London. Another dispatch says thatKing Alexander of Greece will visit
Paris. Widon and Rome the latter .part
of this month. '

- University of Princeton will have a
"varsity swimming team this winter.

Itr3?

s i i

'iff

WOLGAST IS
"PREPPING"
FOR FIGHTS

Life in Sanitarium Causes Ad

to Believe He Can Do a

Comeback.

OS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 3. Ad Wol-gas- t,

Michigan bearcat, says that he
is going to come back, and he is pre-

paring for the event at a local gym
nasium. He is not only getting ready
for his second debut but he has ap-

pointed a manager. .

A short time ago Ad was a patient
In a Milwaukee sanitarium. It was be-

fore he left that city that the former
lightweight champion announced that he
was going to reenter the squared circle.

"Hobo" Dougherty "amed
Wolgast has selected "Hobo"

Dougherty to fill the position once held
by Tom Jones. Dougherty was recently
discharged from the submarine base at
San Francisco, where he has been hold-
ing forth for about a year. This is the
pecond time that Dougherty has been
Interested in Wolgast's affairs.

When Wolgast was fast climbing the
ladder of fame Dougherty acted as his
trainer, and it was he who put Ad in
shape for his battle with Battling Nel-
son which resulted in his winning the
lightweight title. Soon after that af-
fair the two engaged in a verbal battle
and split. That was in 1910, and they
never spoke until about a month ago,
when they met on the coast. Ad, with
plans for his return in his mind, patched
up the difference between them and se-
cured Dougherty's services.

Started Work 1996
Wolgast started his ring career in

1906 and"it ended in 1914, his last battle
being fought here with Freddie Welsh.
During the contest Wolgast ' broko an
arm and 'the bout was stopped in the
eighth round.

Over the stretch of eight years Wol-
gast fought many memorable contests.
He rose to his height in 1910 when he
won the crown from Nelson. He held
the championship until 1912. when he
lost on a foul to Willie Ritchie. After
he loMt the title he found, the going
tougher than ever before in his career,
arid he was nothing short i of a target
for his opponents in the bouts that fol-
lowed.

About two months ago, at the timeBattling Nelson was recovering from an
attack of Spanish influenza. Ad an-
nounced he was "coming back." He
was a lumberjack in the Minnesota for-
ests then.

Captain Ladoux Arrested
Paris, Jan. 3. Captain Ladoux. for-

mer director of counter-espiona- ge work,
.was arrested and imprisoned Thursday
on charges of withholding documents
in cases of intelligence with the enemy,
now under investigation. The docu-
ments, it is understood, had to do with
the Suzy, Dupuy, Humbert and Algrey-d- a

affairs.

be glad to have
get....that new overcoat,

Tne- - Quality" STeai - of Portland

OR
Portland, t Oregon

FOR BUSINESS TRAINING AND EFFICIENCY
Day and Night School Throughout the Year-- i

Increase Tow Iitomi
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting,' With correlated Business Subject, opens

the door to paying positions and promotion.
Special Cla8e Open January (lb, l6l

Catalogue Free S. 1. KHWIJfH, Pfa ' Fhonett Main fi'Off. A-ll- tl

Special match at Vancourer barrack.
1KU BLU BISCUIT COMPANY

1st 2d 3d Total Are.
Barnes 13tf 188 128 39tt 132
Ki'mes 148 168 114 430 146

145 131 457 152
Hocb 166 BJ J57 473 158
EUresser 132 123 161 438 140

Totals . . . . 741 762 691 2194
VANCOUVER POST

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot. At.Robin-o- n . 179 1 lO 130 4 19 140
Schodeiioan 122 118 141 381 127
Jone 06 140 168 413 138
Wright . . 141 135 170 44 140
SchnUer . . . 128 , 138 170 437 152

Tota; . 667 67C 779 2116
rra? rHu won two games and match by 78

pine.
At the Oregon Bowling Alleys, 86 Vt Broad-

way, corner Oak, upstairs.
Special match, irimt Smith Co.

STEAM FITTERS
l(tt-19-

8 2d. 3d. Tot. Ave.
FaTteron 208 128 534 178
Uoseman 168 148 145 461 154
Hurley . . 148 174 103 487 162
Johnson 143 - 175 182 500 166
Hibb'-- . . 142 164 132 438 146

Tott! . 799 869 762 2420
MECHANICS

1st. 2d. 3d Tot-- Are.f .... 146 191 1,--6 493 164
Holmgren 148 126 145 419 140Kper 133 138 169 460 153
falilen 187 154 i 467 156Nugent 166 155 147 4 68 156

Total 780 784 743 2307
Steam Fitters won three games and match bj

113 pin.
ZOUAVES
1at 2d. 3d. Tot. Are.

OL.on . . . 186 149 193 528 176
Wettit i . . 166 145 135 446 T49

Peter.-o- n 136 1 M3 172 491 164
Wrislcy 149 168 149 4f. 153(.'owner 169 16S 117 454 loi

Total? . 806 813 766 2385
INVINCIBr.ES

2d. 3d. Tot An.Jones . . . . 189 166 196 551 184Kimbrough 134 125 147 406 135Kgan 158 166 168 492 ' 161
Yates . . . 165 153 166 484 161
Harris . . . 122 144 157 433 144

Totals 768 754 834 2350
Zouares won the match by 29 pins.

200 Chicago Janitors
Win Out in Strike

Chicago. Jan. 3. (I. N. S.) AI! but
12 of Chicago's striking janitors had re-
turned to work today, having gained
their point, a 15 per cent wage increase.
Officials ofthe Janitors' union declared
the few still holding out would receive
their increase today and that by noon
the strike would be entirely settled.

Suicide Is Theory
New York. Jan. 3. Henry O. Wooten

Qf Vancouver, B. C. was found dead to-
day in a hotel room here with his head
blown off. a double-barrele- d shotgun
nearby. Police believe today he com-
mitted' suicide.

'You'll
When

.
you

ana that
want' one
good service,
good quality.

Hart
&
have made
you; they're

fine
overcoats.
patterns to
model
young menmm
$25

Ham

ART.BUES, former Seattle player, led
the third fcasemen of the American

association in fielding and Art Korea,
formerly of Portland, was second. Bues
fielded .988 and Korea .959.

Bunny Brief fielded .991 as a first
baseman and was one point behind Nap
Lajoie. who played with Indianapolis.

Martin of Milwaukee led the short-
stops with .942. Glenn of St. Paul was
the leading catcher. Riggert of St. Paul,
with 78 games, led the outfielders with
.991. Schulte of Kansas City was sec-
ond with .990. and Schweiteer of Toledo,
third, with .989.

Mrs. Castle Is to
Wed, Says Rumor

Of LonW Origin
ew York. Jan. 3. (I. ft S.)-Bro- ad-

way today is discussing a report from
Loridon that Mrs. Irene Castle, dancer

, . .ana motion picture star, ana widow or
Captain Vernon' Castle, is engaged to
marry Tom Powers, actor and aviator,

Mrs. Elroy Fopte, Mrs". Castle's moth
er, said the report was news to hero.
She believed it was unworthy of con
sideration

Tom Powers came to New York- from
Texas in ,1916. After appearing in sev
eral leading: roles he left the "Oh Boy'

to join the royal flying corns
He was trained at Toronto by Captain
Castle and was stationed at Benbrook
field, Texas, when Captain Castle was
killed. He" is now appearing in the
Londoni"Oh Boy" company.

Sina Feiners Plan
Demonstrations in

Southern Ireland
Dublin. Jan. 3. ( I. N. S.) The Sinn

Feiners are making preparations for
great demonstrations throughout the
south of Ireland on Sunday, when they
will demand the release . of 000 Sfnn
Feiners who --were arrested under the
"Dora" (war restriction) law.

Lord French, commander of the
troops :ln Ireland, is understood to be
opposed to the release of the Sinn Fein
prisoners.

A number of the Sinn Feiners who
were elected to parliament in the recent
election are in prison.

Soldier Reported ;
Dead Sends Word

He Is Much Alive
Oentralia, Wash., Jan. 3. Among .the

first American soldiers reported killed
in action' in France was Cecil Games, a
former Centralia boy. This week, how-
ever, a letter was received from him,
written November 15, stating that he
was .alive and well. The soldier had
participated ih some hot fighting andwas wounded three times, but at th
time of writing had 1ully recovered and
returned to duty.

4 m - -

Americans Develop
. Big Long Range Gun

London, Jan. 3. (I. N. S.) American
cannon, using a 24-in- eh shell 5 and hav-
ing a range of 40 miles, were about to
be brought into use by the American
coast artillery when the armistice was
signed, the Manchester Guardian stated
today.- -

STEELHEAD
FISHING

is coming right aloag, and will soon
be . at its best. We have lust the
right tackle for these big fellows.

$20 J $25j $30
My Upstair s, Low - Rent
i Prices on .

Suits

HUH? (W-- ;

and Overcoats
dance attendance to the purse
of the man or young man who

"wants tile most in value when
buying clothes.

Nothing is sacrificed in the
quality and style of my Suits
and Overcoats to make pos

The uncertainty of many people as to my
origin is quickly settled in the above caricature. i low prices offeredsible the

here.

ought to be soon, you'll
that is going to give you

look stylish and be of

Schaffner
Marx

just such overcoats for
made of all-wo- ol fab-

rics, tailoring, good' service
You'll find hundreds of
pick from here. Every

represented for meiv and
'

and Up to $70

Just simply a matter of doing busi-
ness- at a minimum of expense low
rent, no expensive fixtures or window
d i s p lays, cash j buying and selling.

Come Up arid Wise Up!it

.Copyright IMS Hart rVhiffacr ft

If UPSTAIRS j
(

. and Alder
' Jl -

i

TICKETS FOR

BOXING CONTEST
Wednesday, iJan. 8

OJT SALE SATURDAY AT

HEILIG THEATRE
All Profits Donated"

Oregon Boys' Emergency Fjind

PROGRAM AS FOLLOWS

Johnny McCarthy
vs.

Kid Herman
Muff Bronson

vs.
Pete .Mitchie

Johnny Cashill
VS." '

Joe Gorman
Morris Lux

vs. .

Lee Morrissey
AI Beyers

VS. Vv
FredLough :

PRICES 75. 1. I1.50, a

BSTAI.RS k CLOTHIFQ -
.

dxjv
RIGINAi. U

8 P.M.

I Trade U pstai rsSAM'L ROSENBLATT &; CO.Th Men's
I Save Your dollarsOpen Saturday Until, Store for

Quality and Service Gasco Building
Fifth ana Alder BcckusSMorrld

I 273 Morrison St4 Near Fourth
- -

I


